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Hello Friends.....
Lots of very good Rains around the area... Some only maybe 2 10ths...??? But many areas with 6-8 10ths!!! What a Blessing !! Thanks
be to God !!!
Hopefully we get a nice-slow-easy Rain this Sunday...??? .....keeping my
hands-folded....
I have not heard of anyone getting any 'hard-stuff' ...??
I just heard from our CaliforniaConnection that is ramrodding the
CS2005 Sales there.... He said every single Customer that ordered some
CS2005 to '''Look-At''' has re-ordered in significant quantities. He's
already into Multi-Truck-Load volumes....pretty Crazy. There's a ton of
AG goin on there in that Land of Fruits & Nuts....
SWD Discussion Continues.... Cherries.....Options....
Yes--Grandevo is indeed getting some great Press... They recommend 3
lb/acre....about $46 total.....and the Organic Production Boys can use it
too...0 DaPHI
...And the **Exirel10SE ... Rated Excellent--- $67 @ 1 Pint-Ac... 3
DaPHI
**PermUp 3.2...Rated Fair --- $2.30 @ 6 oz-Ac.... 3 DaPHI
**Delegate --Rated Excellent===about $52 at 6-7 oz-Ac... 7
DaPHI
**Entrust--rated Excellent==$25 at 2 oz-Ac., But....
the MSU-E-154 says to use 4--8oz.-Acre=$50 - $75... 7
DaPHI
**Imidan rated Excellent==$25 @ 2.125Lbs.Acre .... 7
DaPHI
You need to watch your projected maturity-dates and find the cheapest
''days'' ....
...For my money...??? I'm gonna be doin Perm-Up...3 Da.PHI... I believe
it deserves a much better than 'Fair' rating... I can do 4 Apps of 6 oz.Each
if I want...at $2.30 per-App.
And I'd be doin only 1 App Grandevo...0 DaPHI....I'm likely running 1 of
my PermUp Apps with it while cutting the Grandevo rate to 2.25
lbs....getting my per -acre-cost to around $36.80
And most likely I would do 1 Danitol....3 DaPHI....$27
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...and I really like Imidan....likely 1 App ... $25...7 DaPHI
Baythroid also has a 7 DaPHI...Use this one for only $4.25-Ac.!!!
And you seriously need to make sure you have 7 DaPHI
Imidacloprid/Alias 4F in the Tank at 3.2 oz.Ac....$2....It helps a lot
for SWDs, but does a big long list of other hugely
critical Insect Pests.... $2...Just put it in.
No----Hopefully you will not need 'all-of-the-above' !!! So...just
start with the most cost-effective.
For some of your later stuff...wherever you can do a 14
DaPHI....You really need to do MustangMaxx @ $3.50 and Warrior
I/LambdaCy @ $2.40. I just can't believe you Cherry Guys get
a 14Da while my Blues and Grapes Pals get a 1 DaPHI!!! Pure
Crazy....
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Imidacloprid 4F ....Alias 4F...Lots of names for this one.
Remember that on Apples, while Alias takes out all of the different
Aphids and Hoppers and LeafMiners.... for $2... It is also Labeled
for and seriously helps against AppleMaggot and SanJoseScale......
$2.
Labeled on Apple-Cherry-Cots-Blues-All the Berries-PeachesPears-Prunes-Plums-Hops-Nectarines-Literally All the Vegies---and it is labeled for Control of virtually all of the Major Pests ....
.... $2-Acre...... 30 years back you called it Provado.....still works.
And on a very sobering note....
 Not sure how many of you know Doug Lubbers...??? ...Huge
Vegetable Grower....SW of G.R. That was his beautiful 17 yr-oldDaughter Samantha that died in the Train-Car-Crash this past
Monday in Zeeland Township. The Lubbers are a wonderful
CHRISTian Family....a huge Blessing to so many. Please join us in
raising Prayers to our Almighty Triune Jehovah God to bring
Comfort and Peace and Understanding to the Lubbers Family in this
time of terrible grief and pain and sadness.
Praying Blessings on All of Your Undertakings ....r

